
Y.

the taking over of the 
had proved a big unde

maritimethis, and the 
were kept very c 
I. C. R. itself. If
minister of publie ____
railways and a few of the TiwTJ 
here, the people would have loetl 
about a year ago, but as long „ „ 
Laurier government was in now?, id. the 
C. R. would not be handed-ovee r 
private company. w •*

■ When the Salisbury & Albert R*iW 
fleet was in danger he had spoken in tbedk 
ine. in favor of having the road taken °U6e 

■ but had also consulted Dr Puv«l«. m,er 
latter had called a caucus indafte Th* 

“e sidération members had decided. t60*1" 
of taking over all the branch raflw». °r 

Dr. McAlister then told" of the obst 
tive tactics carried on by"the opnoilr’6 
and the holding up of the railway Uti"1
lation. Following .dissolution the nscvS* 
tions had been carried on by Dr^jC 
ley and further progress was now 
the owners of the road. „ tu

Dr. McAlister then took np reciprocit 
and assured the audience that -Mr Kj 11

the 1Dg had, Tritten l1"n a”kin8 hpa for the 
«ne views of his constituency on the ■

tions, and he had replied that free tnJî' 
in natural products and lumber wonij i9 
the greatest thing for the maritime l. " 
inces. This had been drilled into him 
his father, one of the staunchest rfn 7 
eervatives. - jgjti

The Tory members, including Hon.
E. Foster, had said when reciprocity wa, 
first mooted it would be a good thing but 
you will never get it. Nine timeé’ th! 
Conservatives had gone to Washinirtm. 
and failed to get reciprocity. BS 

The shifting of the Tories 0n this q**» 
hon was on a par with their face about 
on the navy question. First of all they 
wanted a Canadian navy, then they de
clared a direct contribution was the proper; 
course.

In conclusion, Dr. McAlister appealed! 
for support on the record of the Laurier 
government and on his own effort to up
hold the best interests of the eonetitn-
ency.

Senator Domville appealed to the people 
to get away from the Borden and Hue 
ruin cry. England viewed the 
pact favorably as a factor in 
truly British nation.

James Ftiel, of Dorchester, said he earn»' 
from Westmorland, where there was n» 
fight worth speaking of, and he was will
ing to do all he could for the worthy-ean-J 
didate in Kings-Albert.

Senator Domville moved a Tote of 
thanks for' the chairman, seconded W 
Hon. 0. J. Osman.

The meeting dispersed with cheers fry 
the king, Hon. Dr. Pngeley and the lib
eral candidate.
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Ton may wander away 
To the far famed West, 
But win find in the end 
The East is bast.

Full manv I knew 
Have traveled abroad 
But are glad to return 
To their native sod.

S*7 awayFor a while and roam, 
Then in a few years 
We see them eoma home.

If riahee they make 
When far away.
Are they there content 
To end , their day l

Ah I No. They return 
From their weary toil 
And are here content 
On New Brunswick eofl.

Don’t worry, my friend.
If the young should roam, 
For when they get wise 
They all come home.

There’s a living here 
For one and all,
Though farm life be slow 
And the profits small.

And many who visit 
Their cities out West 
Come back convinced 
That St. John is best.
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COUNTRY ROADS.

The autoists find 
In the road law flaws; 
And manv condemn 
The Hazen laws.

But why condemn. 
Our country roads.
If they will suit 
The farmers’ loads.

■er

i to

ac

ted But waft and hear . t 
His side of the case.
He surely has rights 
In hi» native place.

Must he stay from chords 
On Sunday mom 
For fear of the auto 
With tooting horn?

He cannot tie Ms horse 
By the old church door. 
As he used to do 
In the days of yore,

a For the horses are filled 
With dread alarm,
And Jre sure the auto 
Will cause them harm.
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tr Must the autoists have- 

The right of war 
AU through the week 
And the Sabbath day?

Nol I think the auto 
On Sunday should cease,
So the farmer may go 
To his church in peace.

How many autoe 
Through the country glide, 
Which are bound for church 
On their country ride?

Now think of the! farmer* 
Who slave and toil 
To make good road*
From the rocky soil.
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, When you grant him Sunday, 

Hia best day of the week.
To be free from all autoa, 
Good roads he will seek.

to
in-

farmer.

it NO ESCAPE FOR HIM.

(Boston Herald.)
“These New York doctors and dentiste 

pu- put up a game on their patiente that 
tire ; makes the hen-and-egg proposition seem 
tee as easy as A B Ç,” said the man who 
Iked complained that he hasn't been “feeling 
pm- just right.”
lets “The other day1 I consulted a doctor.

it He «aid that he could do nothing for me 
Bed] till I got my teeth fixed, so my digestion 
I a would improve, but when I went to the 

dentist he recommended he sent me back 
to the doctor because it wasn’t worth 
while to work on my teeth until my gen
eral system got toned up, so they caught 
me coming and goiqg.” v
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A sun hath is bf more value to health 

for than much warming by the fire.
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SETTLEMENT REACHED
IN BRITISH STRIKE

YORK L BIGf

■

BA. RHLÏl s •Im•m
'

WHÊN CROCKET STUMPED
FOR RECIPROCITY

1 iWr4#
. ;------- r-rr:--------— —— :—*----------« ......... ........Dili McâLISÏÏR WILL Chancellor Lloyd George Brings Managers and

Employes to Agree on Terms
Dr A. B. Atherton, of Fredericton, Unanimous 

Choice of Rousing Convention

Candidate Accepts in Ringing Speech Endorsing Reciprocity 
and Declares It WHI Benefit Every One in the Constitu- 
encMgnator IC^Bi^meri How Trade Agree-

Col. McLean ang (Khers Ad- 
raf Meeting Idress >,

member for York stumped the «un
ties of Yolk and S unbury 
canditates and advocated 
reciprocity with the United States and 

declared that the National 
tiscrimmated against Great

m■E BIG UK 
IIKIIKS-ALBERT

f Ever lere
mfor Liberal 

-unrestricted Rioting in, Wales and Soldiers’ Deadly Work in Shooting 
Down the Mob Hurried the Agreement—Men Call it a. 
Victory—Railways to Be Allowed to Increase Rates.

Reciprocity ■in Carleton 
ts, and (2m-

he
.1Poiièr

ML# '» êsiltJ;

•'-2— -

Converts to fifedprocity Daily 
—Great Rally at Berwick— 
Upham Liberals Working

representations by the government be and 
Sir Guy Granet had the authority of the 
railway companies to meet the representa
tives of the men with a view to discussing 
terms of an agreement. The terms having 
-been discussed and agreed to, Mr. Claugh- 
ton and Sir Guy Granet stated that the 
recommendations of the men would, loyally 
be accepted by the companies, although 
they were adverse to the companies’ con
tentions on any question of representation, 
and should the settlement be effected, any 
traces of ill feeling which might have 
arisen certainly would be effaced.”

The agreement was signed by all present 
at the conference. The special committee 
will consist of five members, including rep
resentatives of the employers and work
men in equal numbers and an impartial 

. chairman. The names of the commission 
will be announced next Tuesday and the 
commission will immediately proceed with 
the inquiry.

London, AUg. 30.—A great wave of re
lief swept over the country tonight when, 
shortly after 11 o’clock, the announcement 
was made from the Board of Trade offices 
that the railway strike had been settled 
and that the men would return to work 
Immediately.

Telegrams were quickly despatched to all 
Important railroad town» bearing the in- 

Suasex, N. B., Aug. 21—An enthusiastic formation and crossed in transit messages 
Liberal rally was held in Berwick on Bat- to London describing strike riots in Llanei-

SM® ™. -c ». a MSîStisrü; üsset-
H. McAllister; E. W. Oldfield, and E. H. to rest on the shoulders of David Lloyd 
McAlpine. The hall was crowded, and George, chancellor of the exchequer, who, 
many more people were stationed at points in his statements to parliament and inter- 
on the outride joyously grasping the good views with managers and the men, work- 
tidings bf reciprocity . benefits that will ed for conciliation when all others of the 
«me to the New Brunswick farmers after interested parties seemed to have given up.
September 21. A joint committee of five members, com-

Mr. Oldfield, a brother of' Arthur Old- posed of two representatives of the rail- 
field of Newtown, who was a United way companies, two of the men and a non- 
States resident for more than a quarter partisan chairman, will be appointed' Tues- 
of a century, contrasted the prices re- day to investigate the workings of the con
ceived by the United States farmer with dilation act of 1907, which the men claim 
those received by the Canadian farmer *a the root of all their grievances, this 
for all lines of farm produce, and clearly device overcomes the men’s objections to a 
indicated that when the tariff wall was royal commission, which they contend; al- 
tom down on the 2let, prices undreamed jays has been in practice à synonym for 
of by the average farmer would be realm- delay. ... ■ *9 ’
ed, and thus 'a wave of prosperity would Men Claim a Viatorw 
roll unobstructed all over Canada, partiou- ~~ UJ*un V1OTOry’ 
larly over those, provinces adjacent to the °o far as technical advantages m the 
large mannfactttrmg and consuming cen- compromise goes, it appears to be in the 
tree of the states. ^ mien’s favor, particularly as-the managers

Dr. McAlister was warmly received as consent to meet their representatives. The 
he denounced thé opposition’s bug bear of officials’ statement concerning the agree-
disloyalty and recommended the redpro- ment says the managers consented to this Llanelly, Wales, Aug. 19—Rioting oon- 
eity movement to Ms hearers. The cheers scheme in view of certain representations tinned throughout the night here and 
clearly showed that the people of Berwick made them by the government, including three more deaths were added to the two 
and adjoining districts put np faith in the a promise of legislation to permit of an recorded during the afternoon, while many 
disloyalty claim and that they will fight “>®eaae in rtulway rates. - ' > persons were-injured. These casualties re
tooth and nafl for the candidate and reei- ^e men claim a victory for unionism adted from an' explosion during a fire 

. . ... . °*JXe ™ recognition rf the imions, 8tarted by the rioters in the raUwa,
Mr. McAlpine m a rousing address made which was one of the most vital pnn- freight sheds 

an excellent plea for the support of the eiples at stake. The local mobs were joined tonight by
audience for Dr. McAlister and reciprocity ww sent to 1,800 branches of 3,000 tinplate workers from the surround-
Ife touched npon theloyalty question and the.Mwy unjon tomght say,ng:(“The joint ing districti who wete incensed at the 
shmred that when strenuous times had co^ussum has nettled the etadre It is sbooting of the men.by the troops during

$b msiS-M -mm-assmssssmirsiaaftau 3rSrSissrs
ed only a few s«re, transporting them can be made. ^ nt

Tt-t boysare out to win. They There is no doubt that today’s affray at After^ards the "rioters marched into the
are fight,hg for thew njhts_and, tiieir Uapelly Wales, where troops fired en a Wn and ^roke h the busine,s pramises 
«untry and with Dr. McAlister as- theilr mob killing two men and wounding two .... • ___ ”-j -v.s ttiaftsisas Sft,,aai«S:j4sî s
any party i. Uphain. ea for it. power. The shooting of citisens Returned to the freight sheds and set fire

The enthusiasm displayed for the success by soldiers occurred less often in the Uni- Jiildintrs a series of exnlosions
of reciprocity and the eleotion of Dr. Me- ted Kingdom than in any other European mg drove
Allis ter is a good omen of what the result country and is particularly repugnant to °cc“”,d' Tke tr°°f out
Will be, an overwhelming majority for Lib- all clas.es. The settlement was reached ^" A^^wh^^Tchi^ Z 
erriism. A. E. Pearaon addressed the audi- at a conference between David Lloyd- blff' Zmen^rTfound
ence and in convincing style reviewed the George* the chancellor of the exchequer, EJP3 ^he bodies of * . *
Whole question of reciprocity ap pointed and the executive of the men’s societies. W tf9n kiU«d ^ th® explosion
out the faUacy of the dirioyalty talk of Premier Asquith returned to London this m tke streete
the opposition. . afternoon from the «untry, where he had ahed tke solfe“ we”

expected to stay over Sunday, and hi. sec- a number °.f bayoMt charges and^many 
retary made constant trips to the ronfer- P*”0"8’ “eluding women and childreq, 
ence of the board of trade and the head- were wounded, 
conclusion of the conference the following Better Oondltiona In IiOndon. 
quarters of the railway magnates. At the 
ronclusion of the conference the following 
official statement was issued:
Official Statement.

“Acting on representation» made to the 
railway companies by the government, they 
today empowered Mr. Oaughton and Sir 
Guy Grant, general manager of the Mid
land Railway, to confer on their behalf 
with representatives selected, by the joint 
executive of the tradee unions and railway 
employes with a view to discussing with 
them the suggested terms of settlement 
drafted by the board of trade.

“There were present at the conference:
G. H. Oaughton, director of the L. N. W. 
railway, and Sir Guy Grant, on behalf of 
the companies; James Henry Thomas, M.
Pi, and Messrs, Bellamy, William», Fox,
Lowth and Charlton on behalf of the 
men, and Mr. Lloyd-George, Sir H. L.
Smith and G. K. Askwith on behalf of the 
board of trade. Ramsay MacDonald, M.
P., also was present during the confer
ence.

“Mr. Cl&ughton stated that upon certain

Oody’e, N. B, Asg. 30-<Special)-A 
very enthusiastic reception was given Col 
McLean on Saturday one of the moat 
successful political meetings 
the parish of Johnston; The lumber, and 
agricultural interests of this section are 
outspoken for reciprocity. The wreck of 
thfe WaehsAMwak briSe which hàd not 

reprised during the whole summer 
showed the incapacity *f the local govern
ment which had made large promises.

Both of these elements helped to cause 
the strong feeling in favor of Liberalism 
which was very, noticeable at Saturday’s 
meeting. Over -208 people were present to 
Eaten te tBe epeàkem discuss reciproSty. 
Dr. Judson E. Hertfciflpjlnin' acted as chair
man and the speeches were delivered by 
Col. H. H. McLean and AY B. Cepp,
P. P- Refreshment» were served by the 
ladies. -Y ■■

Phinney, “is a man who is known 
throughout the length and breadth of this 
county. He is a man who is at the top 
notch oÜ his profession. He is a man who 
pot only achieved distinction in this, bis 
native province, but who is known 
throughput the Dominion of Canada as 
one of the country's greatest surgeons. 
Need I name? It is Dr. A. B. Atherton.”

The announcement was received with 
loud and prolonged cheering, every one 
recognising in the candidate one of the 
strongest who coujd have been selected.

On Mr. Phinney’s motion, seconded by 
Dr. D. R. Moore, of Stanley, the nomina
tion was unanimously tendered Dr. Athfc- 
ton by open vote of the «nrention.

Hard.ever held in

» 'I

been

Æ

m
M,Dr. Atherton. , ' t;. * - ri

Dr. Atherton came forward to address 
the convention and was received with an . .. „
outburst of cheering that prevented him h«d at Newréstls, to be addressed by 
for several minutes from being heard. His CoL McLean, Senator King and Rev. J- 
address was very brief. He thanked those J- McCaskill, of St. John, 
assembled for the great honor they had Mora Oarleton Oo O01 
conferred upon him in selecting him to . f0r RentnroritV 
be their candidate in the coming election. ■

1 He would not have accepted, bad:it not Woodstock, Aug, 
been the important question of redproc- ,nd enthusiastic leee
te)%^^ethCT1a =g« » 5
firm Igliever in free trade. It always had tive# are in favôr of 
been bis opinion that, other circumstances addressing pu’ ” 
being equal,'the absence of tariff walla be- the proposed agit 
tween two countries would promote a At Cloverdale 
healthier and larger trade than if such speakers were F, 
feriff walls existed. (Aplause.) "

In the past Canada bad at various times 
and under different administrations ap
proached the United State, in an en
deavor to have an agreement for free 
trade in natural products between the 
two «untries made. These attempts had 

Now tile United States

te inquiry.
Assurances have been given by both par

ties to the agreement that they will ac
cept ' the findings of the rommiasion, and 
the government has assured the railway1 
companies that it will propose ta parlia
ment next session legislation providing that 
increase in the met of labor due to im
provement of conditions of the railwi

. :

. .. , .■HnwEMran
wiO be valid justification for a reasonable 
increase in charges within the legal maxi
mum.

-f Special)—Large 
in favor of reci- 

erdale and Giaas- ,
A-Many
eiprocity and aooe 
Ntings in favor of

Deep era te Mating in Wales. 1
.-5

«on Tt Ay evening the 
and J. G, Carr,

. ___ __ aOmaervatiw
and now in fevbr ri reciprocity. He said 
he had not left the .Conservative party but 
the Conservative party had left the prin
ciples of the party and that recjpi 
was purely a business arrangement that 
would benefit everyone in Canada. The 
dfeirman was *>hn f 

The next meeting; 1 
urday ni^it, was laq

n
f 24

been
?Y came to 

and a: re
»da with 
St- for reei]

on Sat-IP1
S’ mm

the. future. (Laughter.)
No Doubt’About Its Benefits.

There could be no doubt that reciproc
ity would benefit the farmers of York 
county. Since early youth he had been 
closely connected with farmers and farm
ing. Brought up in a farmer’s hotel, in 
his eàrly youth, he had often heard the 
reciprocity pact which had been in force 
in the fifties and sixties praised as. the 
source of great prosperity to New Bruns
wick. (Cheers.)

When an issue of so great impart to the 
«entry, an issue that had received the 
stamp of approval of the great men of 
both parties in the past—something that 
had proved of tremendous benefit to the 
country in by-gone years—had been made 
a matter of party «moderation by the 
Conservatives to serve their ends, he had 
been utterly surprised. He «uld not help 
holding the opinion that in their hearts 
the great mass _qf the Conservative party, 
despite their protestations to the con
trary, supported reciprocity and 
would come to pass. (Hear, hear.)

If there is any part of Canada that 
would benefit from the passage of a treaty, 
for reciprocal trade relations it is the 
maritime provinces. (Prolonged applause.)
Senator King.

to do B BW» and Mr. 
Conservatives but"Rigby hçteflPPBPVHPHP

both spoke vepy favoràfcly on reciprocity. 
■tiÉMÉÉÉP Ôf- meetings has been Arranged 
for this week. On Tuesday evening the 
formal opening of the club rooms in Wood- 
stock wül take place. F. B. Carvdl, M. 
P., will speak.

ADR. A 8. ATHERTON.t
re- thorough organization. Vhe address of the 

day was by Senator King, of Chipman, 
who spoke on reciprocity. -Addresses were 
also delivered by Senator F. P. Thompson, 
J. D. Phinney, R. W. McLellan and N. 
W. Brown. The convention met in Pitta 
building, York street.

Ex-Aid. A. H. Van wart called the 
vetttion to order and nominated R. W. 
McLellan as chairman, who was chosen by 
a unanimous vote. In a brief address ths 
chairman expressed his thanks for the 
honor conferred upon him in selecting him 
as the presiding officer of the convention.

Mr. McLellan then, amid applause, read 
the following telegram:

“Canterbury (N. B.), Aug. 19, ’ll. 
“R. W. McLellan, Fredericton (N. B.):

“Tell convention and Liberal candidate 
that Canterbury will go solidly for reci
procity.

A SURE WINNER.
—

Organizer E. S. Carter received the 
following telegram from Hon. Wm. 

' Pugaley last night: ,.
ROUSING LEE % 

MEETING Hi CARLETON CO.con-, "Ottawa, Aug. 19. 
“E. 8. Carter, St. John, N. B-:

"Delighted to learo that Dr. Ather
ton has been nominated and accepted. 
Believe he will win sure.

Hartland, N. B-, Aug. 17—(Specafi)— 
A general meeting of Liberals for organi
zation will be held tomorrow evening. 
The forces here are united and strong 
with many Conservatives promising to 
support reciprocity. News of B. F. Smith’s 
nomination was received as indicating a 
walk-over. Tonight Messrs. Càrvèll, Up- 

and J. T, D. Carr addressed the elec
tor* at Cloverdale. The meeting was high
ly enthusiastic. Carr is a leading mer
chant here and always has been a Con
servative, but reciprocity and Carvell have 
brought him in to the Liberal line, and 
he speaks on - polities tonight for the first

"WM. PUGSLEY.”v_
ammond, the home district of the 

opposition candidate an enthusiastic Liber
al committee meeting worked on Saturday 
night. The Liberal committee is in fine 
working order and the prospects look 
bright for a large McAlister vote from 
that district, both Liberals and Conserva
tives upholding the dootor and reciprocity.

At
Fredericton, Aug. 20—Dr. A. B. Ather

ton, physician, of the city of Fredericton, 
was on Saturday afternoon chosen as can-, 
didate to represent the Liberal party in 
the county of York in the coming general 
election, •' • . 1

The nomination of Dr. Atherton comes 
as a surprise io many, and to none more 
forcibly than the locél Tories, who realize 
that they will have the fight of theft- lives 
in this campaign with the chances of de
feat for 0. 8. Crocket excellent.

The Liberal candidate was born ii} the 
parish of Queensbury, York county. Hé 

educated in Fredericton and 
graduate of the University of New Bruns
wick in 1862. He received the degree of 
M. D. from Harvard University in 1886 
and in the year following that of L. R. 
C. P. and S. from Edinburgh University.

Dr. Atherton is recognized as one of the 
most prominent surgeons in the Dominion 
or Canada. He practised for eleven years 
in Toronto, where he has many friends, 
and since then in this county. He is a 
member of the board of school trustees of 
Fredericton and was for some time a mem
ber of -U. N. B. senate. He has occupied 
prominent positions in the New Bruns
wick and other medical societies.

As a candidate he is recognized 
of the strongest men that could possibly 
be selected in this constituency and prob
ably has personal acquaintance with more 
electors of the county of York than any 
other man. Dr. Atherton has never be
fore appeared in the political arena but is 
known by all as - a. man of integrity knd 
position.
Large Convention.

The convention which nominated him 
was one of tht largest ever held in York 
county. Every part of ’ the constituency 
Except the extreme western parishes was 
Well represented. This was in spite of 
stormy weathtr which made the wretched 

■Hazen highways even worse than they 
usually are. 1 V ■

London, Aug. 19—The chief ' railway 
ies of England are living up tohoped it rempan . .

their promise to maintain restricted train 
services under the protection of soldiers, 
and the pohee. The usual rush was con
fined to those lines operating suburban 
services. These maintained fairly regular 
schedules, and commuters did not suffer 
the delays with which they were com
pelled to put up yesterday. Freight) 
was moved in small quantities frqm the 
stations under" armed escorts and more 
important still, London’s supply of milk, 
most of which «mes in over the Great 
Western and the London and Northwest
ern roads, was not appreciably reduced. 
The eariy trains brought in the usual big 
churns and were able to take out the

ham. (Signed) “E. LUNDON.’’ 
The chairman then declared the conven

tion open for business. mm STATION 
PICNIC NETTED $408

J. D. Phinney.
J. D. Phinney, K. C., delivered a brief 

address. The time had not come, he. said,
when the gentleman who had represented The address of Senator King on red- 
,the county of York in the dominion house proeity was one which made every man 
of commons, and who again had been nom- present realize just what reciprocity would 
inated by the Tory party in the constitu- mean to -him. The style of the address 
ency, would take a seat by acclamation, can be no better described than by the 
The attendance at the convention in spite words used by the senator early in his 
of inclement weather and wretched roads speech: “I am not an orator, I am here 
(hear, hear) was excellent and was an in- to talk business." '■
dication of the -vigor of the liberal party The senator discussed the local butter 
in York. He moved that a committee market, noting that since confederation 
representative of the various parishes and the farmers of this province have had to 
the city pi Fredericton be chosen and re- compete with those of Quebec and On- 
tire to consider the matter of selecting a tario even in the limited market afforded 
candidate and report back to the conven- J>y the city of St. John. Surely, with 
tion. The motion was seconded by Sen- other provnees, under existing conditions, 
ator Thompson. able to lower prices in their own market,

Hon. E. H. Allen suggested that the par- New Brunswick farmers had nothing to 
ish representatives be appointed by the risk by reciprocity.
elfotors from the various parishes who No province of . the dominion was so. well 
were present. The committee was chosen situated as New Brunswick to develop a 
and retired to another room where the large trade in natural products under reci- 
selection of a candidate was discussed. prdcity with the American republic.

While the committee was absent the con- Continuing his exposition of toe' benefits 
vention listened to Senator King’s most that will result Jirom reciprocity, Senator 
able speech on reciprocity, in which he King slid thaï" no great Canadian port 
brought home to every man alike the was better situated than St. John for 
benefits that New Brunswick will derive carrying on trade with the United States 
from the tariff agreement with .‘the United ports. . , " .v ■ r
States which is advocated by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his party.

The committee chose a candidate in a 
short time and returned to the main hall 
before the speech of Senator King had 
been well started. Reporting for the nomi
nating committee J. D. Phinney said that 
without a dissenting voice a candidate had 

.. . .been chosen. Before announcing that sélee-
L he convention,, m addition to nomitf- "tion he desired to „ay a few words. The

t.ng Dr. Atherton, unanimously passed a candidate chosen was a man who was a 
solution favoring reciprocity, and m*mg ,st 6upporter of that great principle 

■ It an issue of so great importance to which was the 18sue of th‘ preSent cam- 
mada be not made a matter of mere paign_reciProcity.

Party politics; also resolution endorsing ’
I -dership of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Unanimous Ghoioe.
1 "licy of the Liberal party.

Provincial Organizer E. S. Carter made 
" -hort speech urging hard work and

time.

was was a
The audience received the contradictory 
statements with a laugh.

From the same newspaper the senator 
quoted another statement to the effect 
that the State of Maine raised in the Iqst 
year about 28,000,009 bushels of potatoes 

Sow Brunswick -about 300,000. What 
e the difference The fact that the 

potato grower of Maine had a market that 
ers of New Brunswick did not hive, 

existing conditions a farmer in this 
province would be a fool to plant a fifty- 
acre field with only the’ limited market 
available.

Maine’s potato crop at a valuation of 50 
cents a bushel, would be worth 814,000,000. 
If New Brunswick fermera could get half 
that crop in the American market it would 
mean $7,000,000 for them.

Harvey Station, Aug. 21,—The 'picnic 
which was held on the grounds by the 
lake shore last Thursday was very largely 
attended. Nearly 100 people took tea on 
the grounds and over 200 were served with 
dinner. The refreshment stands 
well patronized and the mammoth aerolite 
swing was, run- to its foil capacity till 
nearly midnight.-.

Much interest was taken in the’different 
sports and good order prevailed. The 
Frederictn Junction band was in attend
ance and their services were, as usual, 
much appreciated. Pipers Ross and Mc
Laren, of St, John, delighted the people 
with selections of Scottish airs tin the

■
empty cans.

The Great Central. lines wljicb were 
completely paralyzed yesterday resumed 
opérations today, the manager being suc
cessful in moving a few trains in and out 
of London. The Northwestern railroad 
upon which a large portion of the men re- 

(Contmued on page 6; fifth column)
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bagpipes, marching in Highland costume. 
Mr. McLaren also executed the Sword 
dance and sailor hornpipe to music, furn
ished by Piper Rosa, which caused jnueh 
favorable comment. The gross receipts 
amounted to about $760; the expenses 
amounted to about $360. The net proceeds 
will be applied to the reduction <rf the 
debt on the school house.

RECIPROCITY AND. PREFERENCE.Something- Wrong.
JThere was certainly something wrong 

when young farmers of New Brunswick 
left their potatoes in the field and to be 
picked by women and children and went 
to the potato fields <4 Aroostook county, 
Maine, and picked potqtoaa for the Yankee 
growers at $2 per day. The senator then 
dealt with the value of the United -States 
market to the Canadian lumbermen. In 
his hearing at Ottawa Senator Edwards, 
whose «nneotion with the lumber trade 
of Canada was well , known, bad stated if 
Hon. Mr. Fielding could not keep the 
United States from imposing the maximum 
tariff on Canadian lumber it meant ruin 
to taany lumbermen and also the failure 
of several banks.

As far as New Brunswick was concerned 
it would be unnecessary for him to say 
that spruce logs «uld not be cut and 
manufactured, if the laths that, were made 
from could not 6» sold, and where
was the market for laths if not in the 
United States?

IThis talk of annexation is simply beneath the con* * 
tempt and beneath the attention of serious people.

We stand upon our manhood. We will trade with our 
neighbors and make a good thing out of it And if 
they will not trade with us we can get along without 
them.

If the British people change their fiscal policy and 
give us a preference we are ready to meet them. 1 say 
more : that the present arrangement is no interference, 
is no. obstacle against it, and we will bring it in.—[Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier at Simcoe.

y _________________________________ J
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The Ridiculous Standard.
The St. John Standard came in for con

siderable attention from the senator, who 
alluded to the mess that paper made of an 
attempt to show that the farmers of New 
Brunswick cannot compete with those 
thé United States under reciprocity. He 
quoted direct from the editorial «lumna 
of- the journal. Here be found the state
ment that at present New Brunswick po
tatoes had a market in Montreal, which 
under reciprocity would be captured by 
tiie potatoes grown in the State of New 
York.

The very same editorial, further on, con
tained the statement that the United 
States must have Canadian farm products 
and for that reason wanted reciprocity.

: a■
CHATHAM WEDDINGS

■I

Chatham, N. B , Aug. 21—(Special)—Two 
weddings took -place this morning in the 
pro-cathedral with Rev. Fr. O’Keefe offic
iating. The principals in the first cere
mony were Lester S. Daley of Loggieville, 
and Miss Catherine Moran, daughter of 
William Moran, of Chatham. They were 
attended by Miss Helen A. Moran, 
of the bride, and Thomas Crattie.

- The ee«nd couple were John D. Daigle 
of Douglastown, and Miss Margaret Muz- 
zerol of Chatham. They were attended by 
Leonard Muzerol and Mias' Laura C-om- 
eau.

1 -a
IIS

■i m
:“The man whom we have selected to 

present to this convention as tire candi
date of the Liberal party,” said Mr.

*6
iThe “American Agriculturist,” (the leading United States farm paper) says: “It is not too much to 

say that, should reciprocity he indorsed at the Canadian elections September 21, the ultimate result thereof 
Jill be to double the value of every acre of good land and timber and of every town or city lot in the 
Dominion.”
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